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■ and not in e 
tic in character. >"

m th T?* “«"^nd’T^the jJdg- 
™ "V<rf Rejoint counsel for Venezuela, 
rimait.‘ttwtrators were unanimous it 

becau!î their, failure to agree 
H-n~~^?Te confirmed Great Britain in 
the-poaaeasion of even more territory.

THE BRITISH SATISFIED.
London, Oct. 3.—Although# a

sjtHji ;«»"/ « ------------
Britain has obta'ine.^a^'sIfe^pSed1 Cunarders Taken for Transpoit- 
WSTaaSd^ Militai Balloon Material
SSES?* ?* opinion' rep'ied that it was Despatched.mpossible to comment upon the award at 
present. A similar response was made

Each Country to Have Freedom states | T
of Navigation of Com- SSbtaSn.

mon Rivers. rarie^Oct. S.—One of the counsel for
Great Britain made the following state- 
ment to-day for the Associated Press-

Ihe award practically endorsee the I n, .=__„
judgment of Sir Robert Schombergk,1 By A8e0c,ated prcst 
whose line it follows except in a few I London, Oct. 4.—The Standard’s v„.-œtfV^r agsa-ssssas^r'tardent athN“e «•■"**>
site which Venezuela alleged to be a fort Monday ni8ht eays: “The forward

the junction of the Cornm and the I movenient of the Boer 
' parties, Kir Edmond J. Monson, British Cuyuni. The marshy Bari district has threatened the Natal 

ambassador to France, the entire staff ™n awarded to Venezuela, possibly on suddenlv arrested
of the British embassy and a large con- withtoe^nditionttarthe offi’sha”} burghera who had gathered 
i ourse of people. M. De Martens, presi- be a free water-way to all nations. This heights north, west and east of New- 
dont of the arbitration, in his opening Piece of land covers about 30 square castle have fallen back on their original 
sentences announced that the award had ^ore'land ^ev^Bn^tisM™^ ba8C near ^dspruit. The reason 
jeen unanunously arrived at and would Lster since the time of Lord Aberdeen. Iof 015 m0Te can only be conjectured.

Great Britain bias substantially almost, D1
, extreme claims. The Venezuela I “loemfontem, Oct. 3.—The Landdrest 

plantations and gold fields are now in- of Boshof telegraphs that the British 
toryU’^ably settled within British terri-1 troops have

Awarded al- Boers Still 
Hold Off.

plete independence ol 
confirmation of this 
cial circles.

Transvaal. No 
talnable in offi- First Shot sr °'wh,ch i"-

A rumor, which however, lacks confirm-

SSfÊBSl To-Morrow.
to make a last effort for the maintenance- < - ~-i o. b "resident Kruger and President
of peace. ^ <P: «. nla~ .

A despatch from,Newcastle, Natalité- Expectation That Rnrrc WHI »Hv^.Fhr°Slcle’ ^hich has lately been, 
ports that Commandant General Joubert T. ,. . CrS *'"* îf^îfatlng the policy of sending an Im- TofOfltO Commandlna ftfflrert
has gone to Vryheid. Then Make Threatened penal commissioner, suggesting for the ,,, . , _ ™n™n8 Umcers

A special despatch from Pretoria dated d-ij __ No. , present the Marquis of Dufferin and Would Raise FoiCC forMonday says that thHneeting of the KtHd 0n Natal. Ava, to meet President Kruger &d try Gnil,h
raad adjourned at 11 o’clock and that _______ _ J? arranga matters, to-day argues that ' OOUU1 Africa
only a legal quorum of members were see the mischief
present. President Kruger addressing British War Office Pen,!..... ZTth „ 9“amberlam has brought up- the members described tne war as unjust , War Utf,Ce Continues on the country
and unnecessary and denied that the Elaborate Preparations for hnr.C»^P°?.da?t wrote to Lord Sails- 
Outlanders wahter the franchise. Mr a * n • oury a**ing if it were not true that theLucas Mp.tct, the chairman, said the Decisive Campaign. government would make every effort to
real purpose of the British was “solely ________ and had no desire to annex
to gain Naboth’s vineyard." The Trans- ... j a settlement could be

rtraits11^ aep0rted Charter of Forty plied ausweri'ng afflrmativdely.ahBbary
the correspondent says: “I SS ****** for Transport TRANSPORTS ENGAGED,
that the landing of further troops will ’ Of Army VOlpS. London, Oct. 2.—Reports from varions
be regarded as a casus belli. Comman- arsenals and garrisons in‘Great Britain
dant General Joubert started for the testify to the active continuance of mili-
Natal border to-day with hie staff.” Bv Associated Press. ‘arir. Preparations. ' The reserves have I
». A telegram from Pans announces that received preliminary notice to be nre-
M. Arnoud, president of tte International London. Oct. 2.—A despatch from Pra- Paf.«l and several regiments have been n . „
Arbitration and Peace Ijkgue, has sent toria to-night says that fighting is ex- “otlfied.to keep themselves in readiness °ct‘ 2-~ An esthusiaetie
*? appeal to I^ird Saiiefisry entreating „eeted on Wednesd.v \ . for active service. meeting of Drominent militia oBcers wasbun to choose a power te act with a Pftod on Wednesuay. A vompl.-ie plan The government is chartering a large held at the military institute on flLZ 
power chosen by the Transvaal with the of campaign has l. i.-n arranged will, number of steamers evidently fo! the pur! day evening in coMeetinn w!th V 
object o. averting war. the Orange Free .State, i l.-n.-ral Jau P®86 of transporting an army corps te„t g.,. connection with the pro-

BAVARIAX TAKEN. Kock will command the Boer toro-s on for.ty Tesse,s are to he- chartered ^ a. °Bnadian contingent
Montreal, Oct. 3.-1 Special)-The Allan the Natal border, and Gen. Schlakburger line an^^“the’B^vf,?Jn“mv a thie„Cu?ard T ™ *** 67601 0f war‘

sssTagr'âï’bsvæ S£.“«rr;.2rss.t tts °»
cablegram which was received ai the command of columns. President Kru- * contemplated. landers was the leading speaker and
Allan line office to-day. Andrew Allan ger addressed the troons which =r,,rt„ri THE MINISTERS’ CRITICS urged that a corps of 1,600 men should
^e^iemëntSg^Æi^ for the Natal border on Saturday, ap Morning Post again protests edi- ^ ToCZT ^
lars. The Bavarian- will rarry boTh Pealing to their patriotism and wishing ? y ^ha‘ although the government pa™\ N°,b1°dy knew where war once
freight Aid passengers'as susual'sailhig them God speed. 8 oëtohlr hë°df *° .the Plough in July, I started would end, and Canada must be
to-morrow morning fÿr Liverpool. After Advices from Johannesburg say no gress hein^Sm«r^7edrr»^ltlloUt V18lble Pro" Prepared to do her share to defend the 
reaching that port she will discharge her commandeering took place there on Sat- thev , The paper asks what Empire. He moved a resolution en-
oargo and then will be handed over to «rday. They add that many of the opînion thët’hë„«^?8eS the dorsmg the proposal to send a contin-
the Imperial government for service as B°ers are anxious to leave and that tained is hnrdië ?fnt' Lieut.-CoI. Mason, of the Royal
a troopship. many of the young are forming corns “ardly consonant with the high- Grenadiers, seconded.

The announcement of this order from civilian police and are acting in conjune- Sjr Wüllan^Vemën1»^6 bee!l u.ledV ... Numerous other speeches from leading 
tie war office caused a flutter of excite- tion with the merchants’ association. The eral leader ëluri^ë nwlaLlb" a^cers foll.°wed on the same lines, and
ment on the streets this morning, és- town is quiet. The merchants' commit- îlid- “The. a‘Trfd®gar Ithe resolution was carried with entbusi-
peciaily when another ciiblegram an- tee announce that the Irish subjects an- gold-hunters ^ °if t5e?e asm" . A committee was also appointednounced that some of thT Boston Cu- d« a permit will be allowed to remain C’i J 1° '^d ?° to wait ?“ the local member, of parHa-
“|?d ve.ssels had been detained on the and that consular letters and passports reply to an incmir^n^ to aD ™enta”d ask them to urge the minister
other side for the same jreason. The will be accepted if the persons presenting thought of what he of militia to take aetion.
action of the government fin calling On them are of good character. g wer» m„ëL ^^ds’ *?.'$ ^ley ^ —
merchant ships to carry trfiops to South FREE STATE TROOPS no resnect« P> adding. I have Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Ool. Hughes, M. P„
Africa is looked on as an ominous sign r ,, . . ; , TROOPS. °?. ^esPfct for a petty state which in- arrived here to-night from Port Arthur.
The Bavarian is a new ship, one of thé , London’ °f« 2.—Advices from Cape- ^8- "see by means of, and depends Despite official disfavor the Colonel is as
latest built of the Allan line Vessels and ‘®wn say a despatch received there to- ^ame 8tranger9> I enthusiastic as ever over his proposed
has fuade but a couple of trips to this y* *rom Charlestown, Natal, announces refuses them the common regiment for South Africa,
port. y ps 10 tnls that members of the Orange Free State n®hts ,of humanity and condemns them

artillery with six guns have arrived at to an intolerable life of serfdom.”
Voiksruth a point in the Transvaal GERMANY KEEPING OUT 
close to the Nàtal border, and that a 
marquee has been erected by the hospital 
authorities. The officials at Charles
town have received a telegram from 
the colonial secretary in answer to in
quiry instructing them to remain abso- 
lutely still and offer no resistance. No 
women have been left in Voiksruth and
natives are leaving Charlestown, __
officials still remain but are ready to 
leave at a moment’s notice, tienel*}
Jünbért, the vice-president of the SbatK 
African republic and commander-in-chief 
of the Transvaal forces, has arrived at 
V olksruth and his presence there will 
probably have a calming effect.

iy :’j$Uv Canadians
Volunteer.
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Fifteen Hundred 'Men to 60 
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-an with Heinze, they 

young man involved 
ons speculation -could 
aght. They expected 
it discretion. But lu

be speculated more 
md he soon possessed 

a rival of the 
, and even of the An- 
1 bought every piece 
he could find, with 
I. One piece of prop- 
; long held a patent 
The ground is known 
f the Rarns.
t cross-vein between 
in View. The Boston 
g held a patent to 
e taken ore out of 
l, which netted the 
nd this only the 
3y a curious blunder 
vernment issued two 
ad, and Heinze had 
it making any claim 
ore. But when the 
aake war on him, he 
‘W for $3,200,000 
46htana. That claim 
t of the Rarus are the 
tramway. The Ana- 
nanonda lode 
h, and developments 
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So when the Butte 
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for Larkin would be 

allars lasted, 
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i made war Heinze 
^arkln, and he resolv- 
o them annulled. He 
the other interests, 
the heirs of Larkin. 
>arkin, before coming 
1 a dance hall girl at 
lehop Gloria had per- 

and a girl was the 
• Larkin’s advent to 
r a time his wife and 
re for whiskey grew 
hem waned. The wife 
or him, so she got a 
a man named Hess, 

id Larkin’s child then 
etelÿ as if the «arth 

But Heinze resolved 
ie sent off detectives 
Mexico to the Klon- 

e hunt for Clara Lar- 
iself. A dozen times 
louncing success, and 
How declaring it was 
ally one of Heinze’s 
d down on a lonely 
l Oregon, where one 
ten up a* homestead. 
200 miles from a rail- 
t California line, and 
:hat line was another 

and Larkin’s former 
n one of the loneliest 
the child of poor Jim 
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done, this youn^gtri 
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Ile might have had 
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»m infancy to beauti- 
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lilifornia, and all she 
I his wasted remains 
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ais she was torn from 
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kgedy, for tragedy it 
C. S. Batterman was 
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nee of this young girl 
the most dramatic in 
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that insanity rendered 
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CoL Hughes R<
Co-operation From”All 

Over Dominion

the British i
oncern stinate Kruger.

By Associated Press.

Paris, Oct. 3.—The award in the Vene
zuelan boundary arbitration was pub
licly made by the court this morning, in 
the presence of the Sounsel for both

Special to the Colonist.

i
-

forces which 
frontier has been :

4A majority of the 
on the

'

be read in English and in French. Mr.
I»' Oyley Carte, private secretary to 
Baron Russell of Killowen, one of the 
British members of the tribunal, read
the English text, and M. De Martens A NOTABLE TRIBUNAL,
read the French. After this the presi- M. De Martens was interviewed by thé
dent of the tribunal rose, and speaking Associated Press. The president of the i Teinnmfcnta - .in English, said he was glad to announce tr-buna! repeated what he had said in his ?!°pn*nt8 “-*? Transvaal situation.

fh_OQ , , address to the court adding: “I am of the Arrangements for the despatch oftnat after three months of hard work opinion that this tribunal of arbitration | stores and men continue, 
the court had unanimously decided upon is of exceptional importance inasmuch
the award which had just been read. ia the first tribunal after the peace, __. . „ . „ ,
It was a Pleasant dutv to restore ™,l eouference at The Hague. It is also im- 3eat t0 South Africa, the war office edn- . . .. , , . j- Portant because it is the first tribunal I sidering that military ballooning will

-, standing between the contending of the kind in which certain rules of prove of the greatest value in the kind 
parties. He then eloquently thanked his procedure have been laid down and com- of warfare „xs th . f . - 
volkagues and the respective counsel, ma?‘cated to counsel as obligatory rules T- „h„rf„,;P , . tb Af a".„
tendering on behalf of the tribunal spec- ^aye been adhered to throughout. . ùe chartering of transports is still
ial thanks for the hospitality extended to Iae8es rules are the same as were pro- Soing on. The vessels of the Canard 
al! by France. This sentiment, he re- P°s^d by the Russian government for the I line are now engaged. One result of the 
peated in French. conference^at The Hague and approved war gcarp :s „n nri,.„n„„ Vv„.Mr. Benjamin Harrison, the principal 2'erlln‘ As th.e>- had been laid down ^ d ° °f oneJ^ll!'ng
counsel for Venezuela, then made a few ^ the arbitration tribunal in January, to el®hteen Pence ln the price asked for 
remarks, and was followed by Sir Rich- they werc applied long before the con- freight offered in the London market to- 
ard Webster, principal counsel for Great vp -*?n aÇ The Hague took them into I day- .. ,
Britain, who thanked the French gov- consideration. Advices from Newcastle, Natal, report
crament for its hospitality and said that ,u Another point of great importance is telegraphic communication interrupted 
Buglaud and Venezuela would work side r*at Çver since 1873 all awards have beyond Charlestown- where stores have 
by side in harmony. The sitting was been decided by a majority, but this is been looted by natives since the depart- 
tben adjourned. the first occasion where the decision was I ure of the whites.

.»™“ TZ&XXSP*?* "■ «OVKMEKIB OF. TROOPS.

sxisiiivsiiîrcs.
marshland near the river Barima, and a t ^ ---- despatch of troops on both sides havefar swfafaiifaesBs“It is stipulated that the frontier de- -!■, the Kikndagg have been concluded. I Free State troops have occupied and
limited reserved and in no way preju- „ • Ç „'sts ®ained 18 and the rightists closed Bothas pass, on the Free State
■lices questions actually existing or that ?a ltU ° seats- border, and Cofllmaciiant Alliche chief
hereafter may arise between GTreat Bri- *----------- ------------- of the Free State artillery, is proceed-
tam and the republic of Brazil or be- UIADCC rum iDg t0 Kimberley with a considerable
tween the republic of BrazU and Vene- WUKot I MAN force of artillery. Another force of ar-
zuela. In fixing the delimitation, the ar- tillery under Commandant Boning has
curators consider and decide that in .ÇLi■ rtlllDr/>■/ f,one t0 Harrismith, while Commandant
ume of peace the rivers Amaguru and OniHWlvtLn. I ^DTldt commands a force of artillery en
riunma shall be open to navigation by route for Kronstadt. ,
ibe merchant shipping of all nations, due ------------ FLIGHT FOR SAFETY
h-serve being made with regard to ennit- c I ’able regulations and the payment of tight Scotsman's PaSSCngefS Who filed-vhe^ro^eft61^ frPm..^Johannesburg,M rj^vÜTy^zërâ Escaped Sea's Fu^Teft to ht

Krsfed Pe'lsh on ,s,and-
isli vessels. These tariffs âre mu tô J' AsS0Clatcd Pre8s- I raumeation seems to be cut off. The
•’xceed those of all other countries The Montreal Oct 2 Th« v commissioner stated officially thataward proceeds also um>n toe condiriëë nf tool 2'_The pa88enger list the proclamation of September 20 reia- 
tbat neither Venezuela nor British Oui- », e ®cotsman was received here this ,t0 protection of miners had been 

shall impose any cuëtomsdutyoë atternoon- aad latp to-night an oicial he-therefore advised all

s;ïï; xzrot the missing was issued
•'f Great Britain respectively.” ‘ 18laud -«cr the accident: the frontie? 8 mal1

COMFORT FOR VENEZUELA. Flrst cabin—Mrs. H. Childs, London,
" ben asked his opinion regarding the Fng" ’ ^rs- Alfred Robinson and Miss 

award. Sir Richard Webster said he was Il»binson, Toronto; Miss 
sa-tished, Mr. Harrison replying to the Montreal.
Mine inquiry, said: “It might be worse.”

subsequently Mr. Harrison and M.
..“•ct 1‘revost, who were interviewed 
Jointly, pointed out that Great Britain 
,!* ,t° the time of the intervention of the 

«•ted States distinctly refused! to arbi- 
1 rate any portion of the territory east of 
be Schombergk line, alleging that its 

title was unassailable. This territory 
included the Atacuri river and Point 
oarima, of the greatest value strategeti- 
■'by and commerically. The award,

"mtinued the counsel for Venezuela,
-I'VS Point Barima, with a strip of land 

miles long, to Venezuela,
He reby obtains control of the River Or- 
joo o. Three thousand square miles in 
. ulterior are also awarded to Vene- 
™/.a- Thus, they argue, by a decision in 
, ch the British arbitrators concurred,
;1[ , Position taken up by Great Britain 
,:i '8.15 is shown to be unfounded. This,
'"'lever, the Venezuelan counsel further 
'■intend, in no wise expresses the full 
j vient of Venezuelan’s victory. Great 

ritaiu had claimed 30,000 square miles 
territory west of the Schombergk line 

bb this she was disposed to arbitrate in 
Every foot of that section is 

" aided to Venezuela.
/ REALLY A COMPROMISE.
,,The President of the tribunal in his 
.oaing address to-day, the Venezuelan 

■ I, se remarked, had commented upon 
; . biaiumity of the present judgment 

‘ ‘ bad referred to it as a proof of the 
iccss of arbitration, but in the opinion 

C,’-Un-S(‘‘ it did not require much intel- 
. noe to penetrate behind this super- 
ih '-U .statement and to see that the line 

n is a line of compromise and not 
li‘lne of right. If the British conten- 
^l.,AV;'ro./ight’ the. 'ines had been 
ih., i:n farthcr, west; if it were wrong 
farhl shoald have been drawn much
history efStto There was nothing in the 
1,.,,.. 5 af ‘he controversy, nor in the
'"ndortP 0mpies mTO'yed, counsel 
"hv 7b„ r Ch 70uJd adequately explain 
-haj Wn meT0.hoUld be ,drawn where it 
Went ' ; The counsel for Venezuela 
Â, ™t0 8ay that so long as arbitra- 
' vould ?. ?ndllcted on such principles it 

least by fesarded as a success, at 
tra,L?. those who believe that arbi- 

oa should result m the admission of

her
pre

crossed the border fromruns
Kimberley.

Loudon, Oct. 3.—There are no new de-
one-

|jwar

r A quantity of balloon material has been

loafers

But a

:That the military spirit is strong in the 
Dominion is abundantly evident from the 
number of replies received to the 

— x, _ , Colonel’s circular. Oyer 250 officers
The North German Gazette makes the have volunteered for service, and the 

formal announcement that German reel-1 tender of men ranges in the vicinity of 
dents are exempt from military service in I 20 000. 
the Transvaal.

;
-ft

Laurier and
The Ablegate.

m■
HIOffers come from all parts ot 

Canada, the volunteers of the Maritime 
The Neueste Nachrichten and the I Provinces and Far West being as keen 

National Zeitung deny that any negotia- for service as those of Ontario and
__  tions are in progress .between Germany Quebec. Even a company of Indians
The a“d England in relation to Delagoa Bay from Ontario, trained volunteers, are 

or the Transvaal crisis. anxious to get a slap at Oom Paul. Ool.
The Berlin papers continue to attack Hughes declines to. disease the point 

England and her policy an the Ptans-1 raised by tb« -'illîÉ.. that
▼aal. J he ie acting contcaTy to the Army Act.

FILIPINOS IN
FIERCE ATTACK.

1Protestent Ministers Annoyed 
at Official Wdcome of 'Papal 

Representative. 1O-- LA SALLE UNIVERSITY.7
Aberdeen on the Cable Board 

Yukon Field Force—A 
Boodler’s Fortune.

New Papa] Ablegate Takes Leading 
Part in Opening Ceremonies.AWAITING BOER ATTACK.

London, Oct. 2.—A despatch from Na
tal timed 10:40 this morning reported 
that excitement is increasing at Durban. 
The streets are thronged with animated 
crowds and the impression prevails that 
the Boers may commence hostilities to
day. Over 1,900 Natal volunteers, have 
gone to the front. Trains from Lorenzo 
Marques, Delagoa- Bay, are bringing en
ormous crowds, principally miners. A 
Boer command has arrived at the border 
town of Comantipoort.

No confirmation is obtainable from

________ I Quebec, Oct. 2.—(Special)—The opening
I of lectures at La Salle University took

Kill Captain of Opposing Aro-|^»i;o~"'^;'»^M».»-n «
Basillica. The papal ablegate officiated 
pontifically, surrounded by numerous as
sistants. After the religious ceremony 
the papal ablegate proceeded to the ball 
ot promotions of La Salle University, 
where an address on behalf of the Uni-

Manila, CM. 2.-Tb= Fourth Int.at,» I o».' “
regiment, Major Price commanding, j ------------o_____
have had an encounter with the insur
gents about Imus since Saturday. The 
natives, led it is supposed by a former 
mayor of Imus, made a great attack 
upon the American tines from Imus to
Baccor. The captain and a corporal of | port for September shows 
the American forces were killed and

I' rom Our Own Correspondent. 
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The Ottawa rerica ns Who Call for 

Reinforcements.(■•iii. Ministerial Association have made a protect
against Hon- R. W. Scott, secretary of 
state,.going to Quebec to welcome the 
ablegate to Canada on behalf of the 
Dominion government. Mr. Scott says 
he simply went to Quebec on behalf of 
Premier Laurier and himself.'

Lord Seymour will be sworn in as ad
ministrator at Quebec to-morrow.

PACIFIC CABLE BOARD.
Canada’s

*

By Associated Press.

any
source of the report contained in a des
patch to the Exchange Tçjegraph Com
pany that the Boers have captured Dun
dee.

HAVANA’S YELLOW FEVER.

Conditions Much Better Than Ever Be
fore—Worst Month Has Passed.

ana TO CEDE DELAGOA BAY.
Madrid, Oct. 2.—El Liberal- to-day 

says that Spain cannot remain indifferent 
to the movements transpiring in the 
Transvaal in view of the Anglo-Portu- 
guese treaty by the terms of which in the 
even' of Great Britain becoming engaged 
in a Mr,with another power Portugal is 
oblige ! 'o mobilize 100,000 men and al
low G MM - Britain to use her forts and 
arsena.s. El Liberal follows up ‘Ms 
extraord':: , assertion with the state
ment that ’ secret convention also pro
vides that rr-rag'i! will cede G rev Bri
tain Lorenzo \i i.-unez on the norlh side 
of Delagoa It 17 1 Zamhiqu» 0:1 the
east coast of AM 
emment to take 0 .-v. mis«o"es ;a the 
interest of Spain.

r,.. representatives on the Pacific 
Gable commission, when that bodv is 
constituted for the control of the pro* 
posed line, will be Lord Strathco-na, high 
commissioner in London, and the Earl of Aberdeen.

Havana, Oct. 2.—The yellow fever re
tirai therewas sent back from

were 18 dea-th. 8 of the victims being 
eight men wounded. A Filipino colonel | Americans, 8 Spanish, 1 a Frenchman

and 1 a German. The total number of
Maior Price reouests Rear-Admiral I eases during the month was 54. There major t rice requests Hear Admiral are 12 cases now on hand, mostly

Watson to send two gunboats to his sup-1 valescent.
port. The fighting began on Sunday, Surgeon-Major Davis says he is well
when Capt. Brown led a battalion 8atl8fied- It was generally expected that
again» a large force of insurgents on |/f belMcs^that ’within ThT'n.M1":!!»

,,teroTh,*A^5Es1 iïïsvæ & '52,’Thrw^Rr1,"0 v,
mud in the rice fields, kept up a fire for tjle cit • ' , The* °d
an hour and a half, when they were re- considers it r^nowb^w ^“nteon-Major 
inforced. The insurgents retreated- Blam? toril»». J?,? able » thaî . v 
The fighting yesterday began by an at- ejt d ^ 1 e * ”r8t part °/ tht
tack by the insurgents upon a party cm- y’ y____ case of yellow fever.

ORANGE FREE STATE. 
Blcnmfontcin despatches say the Or- 

A. Street, | ange 1 ree State government has gazet-
0 ted »n expulsion law and also a law for-
Second cabin—Mrs. M. Scott, Mrs. b,ddm" .export of grain, stock or other

Frank Walking, Mrs. Nickolson Wind I Iïete?sun.es without n permit. Comman-sor, Ont- Mra W SWton t’ Wl.nd' deenng is proceeding there-at a lively
geles f'-ii • 1?' h w ’ L°8 An" Yate‘ command from Bloemfontein
geies, Gal., Mise R. Weavers; infant |18 assembling to-day at Bainsolei. 
child of Mrs. Roberts, Montreal.

Missing,

is known to have been killed.
MILITARY AFFAIRS.

Major B. Williams is announced as 
secouu in command of the Fifth British 
Gommbia regiment.

The Yukon field force is now consti
tuted as follows: Dawson, 2 officers 50 
non-commissioned officers and men- 
hort Selkirk, 4 officers, 35 non-commis
sioned officers and

eon-

BOER INSOLENCE.
London, Oct. 3.—According to a des- 

aten from Lorenzo

calls ou l li,»z<ir
on island but not 

reached Montreal—Mrs. M. E. Bate 
Montreal.

seen men.
KEEPS THE SPOILS.

The Supreme court gave judgment to
day in the case of Editor Pacaud, who 
won his appeal from the decision in 

the "own, involving the sum of 
$100,000, arising out of 
Chaleurs railway scandal.

„ Marquez, Portu
guese South Africa, a crowd of Boers

thrtr haavfngS^ich^d Montre ieCOSd °l|doa ^reec?refugee passengers to un- 
euhin T n evened Montreal: Second cover during the singing of the Boer
JoyleTlirs. M MathRson Steerage—M- national air and severely maltreated sev- 

T, . . Matnieson. eral Englishmen, stabbing one and kick-
h,(,.r,i1S»h0PIl06ed ‘bat Gordon was on m8 and trampling upon others. It is re- 
Doartl the steamship Montfort and that Ported there also that two ladies have 
nis name was omitted from the list, he been outrageously assaulted at Paarde- 
possibly having failed to appear at the kop station by Boers, one being hit in the 
muster. There were two steerage pas- face by a rifle shoved through the rail- 
seugers who gave their names at the way carriage window and the 
muster as John Jackobson and G rota | struck by her assailant's fist.
and Matron “tickets"." tbC J°yle TROOt*S FROM INDIA.

between the wreck and the lighthouse Iwhen the other passengers we£^ token REASONING WITH KRUGER, 
away by passing steamers. By this London, Oct. 3.—Mr. Montague White, 
tune, it is feared, many of them have consul-general for the South ^African Re- 
succumbed from fatigue and exposure. public in London, told the Associated

3 ---- I Press this morning that he telegraphed
Liverpool, Oct 2.—On their arrival I President Kruger yesterday urging him 

■here to-day from Queenstown, the police to make a personal appeal to Lord Satis- 
arrested twelve firemen of the -steamer I bury, dwelling upon the iniquity of war 
Scotsman on a charge of looting nasseu- and proposing a scheme as a basis of 
gers’ cabins at the time of the wreck. | further negotiations. He said he was

________  . momentarily expecting to hear that the
V OLOANO IN COLORADO. Transvaal government was sending an

----- ultimatum to Great Britain declaring
Denver. Oct. 1.—A despatch from I the despatch of troops a casus belli. In 

Greede, CoL, says: “ S. B. Remsen, I this event he would be compelled to close 
county surveyor, claims to have wit- his office.
nessed the outbreak of a volcano some Mr. White added a curious statement 
twenty miles from this city yesterday to Cie effect that a representative of the 
afternoon. He states that the eruption largest capitalists of the Rand had called 
occurred near Santa Maria lake and upon him this morning and asserted that 
lasted less than an hour. He approached it was known in capitalist circles that 
to within 500 feet of the upheaval, and I Lord Salisbury had determined there 
says the heat was very uncomfortable should not he war and had instructed 
at that distance- A party left here to- Secretary Chamberlain to wire to South 
day for the scene to obtain full particu- Africa further assurances with regard to 
lots-” the British desire to rqspect the com-

Casa
TERROR IN JOH A ‘G

at Maehadorp sta- London, Oet. 2.—A i 7 Ont-
lander received in Bir » ' 1. pub
lished to-day. If it reflected the general 
feeling of residents in Johannesburg they 
must be in au awful funk. The writer 
says: “If it comes to a light I believe 
the Boers will make a massacre of it, 
blow Johannesburg to bits and shoot us 
on sight. In fact I have been told so by 
one in office.”

AT THE WAR OFFICE.
London, Oct. 2.—No exceptional activ

ity was shown at the government offices 
to-day. Mr. Chamberlain and the Earl 
of Selborne were absent from the co
lonial office, but Lord Lansdowne, Gen
eral Lord Woiseley, and General Sir 
Evelyn Wood were busily engaged at the 
war office. General Sir, Redvers Bullet 
called at the war office', this afternoon 
aud a special board meeting was held. 
Nothing of the discussion was made pub
lic but it is understood that General 
Butier will not proceed for the Cape 
until next week except in case of unfore
seen developments.

Many members of parliament are re
luming to town in anticipation of an 
early summoning of the houses of par
liament. It is the general impression 
that although some speakers may express 
disapproval of the government policy, 
few will go to the extreme of voting 
against the required credit. It is con
sidered most probable that they will ab
stain from participating in a division.

Practically no despatches from South 
Africa have been received to-day. The 
rumor that fighting had already com
menced seems to have originated at the 
Woolwich arsenal.

SOMETHING IN THE WIND.
London, Oct. 2.—It is understood that 

the colonial office received an important 
despatch from Sir Alfred Milner, British 
high commissioner for South Africa, yes-

ployed repairing the telegraph lines.
Gen. AÎejandrino and the other Fili- ___

ÉrS7; ÆS.Ï'SK“W “* M S" «3* » B» Sh,W.d MM,,
_______ o________ I Place For Still Another

Quebec Member.

A CABINET SHUFFLE.
the Baie deswhich

OLUB GAMBLING SCANDAL. NILE GOING DRY.
Marked Cards Caused Great Sums to 

Pass Between Swell German:
Witnesses Flee.

Berlin, Oet. 3.—The long-deferred trial 
of the persons charged with gambling at 
the club Der Harmlosen began in Berlin 
to-day. These cases have already creat
ed a great sensation. A number of wit
nesses belonging to the highest circles 

reported to have fled the country or 
to be otherwise beyond the reach of the 
process of the court. Those present, 
however, suffice to demonstrate an abom- 
able state of affairs in the club manage
ment. The Associated Press is in
formed that 7,500,000 marks have been 
lost within the short period of the club’s 
existence.

Two of the defendants, Herr Bruno 
Verkayser, a government official, and 
Herr Paul von Richtmeyer, in the course 
of a single evening won 100,000 marks 
each. Herr von Kroecher won 75,000, 
Count Engloffstein, Count Stoch and 
Count Dohna lost from 50,000 to 125,000 
marks each. To-day’s evidence showed 
unmistakable proof of doctored cards. 
Herr von Kusseron, the ’ bank holder, 
has fled to the United States.

Emperor William bas given instruc
tions that the trial is to be carried 
through to the end without fear or favor, 
although Count von Koenigsmarc and 
Herr von Bonin and von Prittuifz, mem
bers of the dub, are in 1rs "annal en
tourage.

Toronto Oet. 2. - (Special) - The 
World g Montreal special says: “ Reports 
from reliable sources say Speaker Pene-

Cairo, Oct. 2,-Reports received bera I benchf and ^Sir*Henri Joly^wi'Succeed 
from various points show that the Nile him, Henrv Bonrasen xi t> is now at the lowest point of which the caMnërasmSw’of^nd " 
there is any record. Some 206,000 acres 
afe hopelessly beyond irrigation and 
the river is still failing. *

At the Lowest Point on Record and Still 
Falling.other

revenue.
o

HALF MILLION BURNED.
Great Departmental Store in Des Moines 

the Principal Sufferer.
Des Moines, la., Oct. 3.—Fire to-day 

destroyed the five-story department store 
of the Harris-Emery Company and com
municated to tile Masonic temple, Mnr- 
pby .House, Hegle , Cigar Company’s 
building, and Hill Shoe Company’s boild- 
mg, the total loss amounting to $500,001). 
The lose to the Harris-Emery Company 
alone m estimated at about $350,000- 
All the buildings were insured.

* -------------—---------
SALVAGE OF SCOTSMAN.

now
ENGLISHMEN WIN.

■are Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—The first test 
match between Prince Ranjitsinhji’s 
English. cricketers and the. Gentlemen of 
Philadelphia on the Marion cricket club 
grounds at Haverford concluded to-day, 
the Englishmen winning by 173 runs 
an innings to spare. The locals totalled 
for the two innings 162 runs, while the 
Prince’s team counted 435 in their in
nings.

i
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QUEENSLAND A JOINER.

BrUbane, Oct. 2.—The referendum in 
Queensland on the proposed Australian 
federation has been completed, 38,488 
votes being cast in favor of the scheme, 
and 30,996 in opposition.

" ------------o------------
VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
E'axalle have announced a subscription 
of $25,000 to the endowment fund of 
Victoria University.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—Lloyds’ agent at 
Quebec has been notified to bend a fully 
equipped expedition to the wrecked 
Scotsman. As soon as a vessel can be 
secured it will be dese- bed to the scene 
of the disaster

count.
P. A. O’FARRELL.

©
weak, nervous and 
has cold hands and 
. act like a well per- 

Pills equalize the- 
nervon»- and

A RING EVENT.

Buffalo, Oct. 2.—At the Olympic ciab 
to-night Tom Couhig of Dnnki- N.Y.. 
won from Jack Carrig of Ol, ., a thé 
fourteenth roundl
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